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Project summary: 
 
"Diversification of the Elva youth center" is long-term EVS project in Estonia, in small 

city Elva. Service starts from 1st of October 2016 and lasts until 31rd of May 2017. 

 

Elva city is located in the Tartu county, in the south Estonia, the second largest city by 

population and surface area in the county. Population is 5666 residents and area is 991,6 

ha. 40% of the general area of the city is covered in forest conservation areas and parks. 

Elva is a beautiful little town with untouched nature and the wonderful wooden 

architecture. Due to its peace and closeness to nature Elva is one of the most favourite 

resting place in Tartu county. That is the reason why Elva is known also as the capital of 

forest. The distance between larce city Tartu is 27 km and there is good transportation 

by bus and train. There are nearby also winter capital Otepää (28 km) and border city 

Valga (60 km). 

 
Volunteer will work mainly in Elva Open Youth Center, organizing activities in the youth 

center open area and helping hobby classes teachers. If volunteer have interest and 

competent on sport, then she/he have possibility to be assistant coach for youngsters in 

football club FC Elva. 

 
We have some examples what we are expecting from volunteer, but the concrete tasks 

will be settled up with volunteer and supervisor on the basis of volunteer competences 

and interests: 

- intercultural learning activities (cultural evenings, cookings and language lessons in 

youth center); 

- organized activities in the youth center open area (workshops in different topics - 

film, art, craft, adventure games, IT, acting); 

- documentary movie club coordination in youth center; 



- trainings for youngsters (project writing, project coordination etc); 

- writing blog posts about her/his activities to youth center blog; 

- helping hobby classes teacher (dance, ceramics, animation, football); 

- organizing outdoor activities (due to proximity of nature, there is possibility for non-

formal outdoor activities like hiking, adventure games etc). 

 
Project management: 
 

Volunteer will live in the Elva High School dormitory (located near to the city centre), 

provided with all comforts. Volunteer will get during the service monthly pocket money  

85€ and food money around 150€. To adopt with the new situation, volunteer will have 

mentor from the organisation, who will help with all administrative issues and mentor 

outside the organisation who will be local friend – introducing city etc. Volunteer will 

have Estonia language and culture study lessons also. 

 

To support volunteer learning experience volunteer will have supervisor, with who 

volunteer will describe her/his goals and make a plan how to reach to them. In every 

two weeks they will have meeting where they will read over these goals and if volunteer 

needs any help with preparation, supervisor will be there for her/his. Supervisor will use 

motivational interwieving method that will help top analyze volunteer learning 

experience. Supervisor will suggest different hand-books about youth work and non-

formal methods,  that are EVS project main topics. We will send our volunteer to on-

arrival and mid-term training that are organized by Agency for Erasmus+: YiA. 

 
Sending organisation will have next responsibilities: 
 
- ensures that volunteer have AXA healt insurance; 

- arranges visa for volunteer; 

- ensures that volunteer have received EVS Info Kit and all releval information about EVS 

trainings (pre-training, on-arrival, mid-term); 

-  provides any kind of support for volunteer in hosting organisation (mentor, supervisor, 

self-reflection, learning analyze, Youthpass process). 

 

 
 


